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In Deut 23:25-26 we encounter a curious law that is without analogy in the
ancient Near East. In the following we will try to unpack the legal
stipulation and offer some comparable material from Greek inscriptions and
literary sources.1

1. The Law of Deuteronomy 23:25-26

 s :N`E;tIt añøl äÔK◊yVlR;k_l`Ra◊w ÔK¡RoVbDc äÔKVvVpÅnV;k My¢IbÎnSo ªD;tVlAkDa◊w ÔK$Roér M®r∞RkV;b ‹aøbDt y§I;k (25)
s :ÔK`Roér t¶Am∂q l™Ao PyYˆnDt aâøl ‹vEm√rRj◊w ÔKó®dÎyV;b täølyIlVm ¶D;tVpAf∂q◊w ÔK`Roér t∞Am∂qV;b ‹aøbDt y§I;k (26)

(25) If you go into neighbour’s vineyard, you may eat as many grapes as you want until
you are full but you must not put any in your vessel.2 (26) If you go into your
neighbour’s (field of) standing grain,3 you may pluck ears4 with your hand but you must
not put a sickle5 to your neighbour’s standing grain.6

What exactly is regulated in the above laws is difficult to determine. I will
use the old English colloquial term “scrumping” here to depict the facts of
the case. The word was first used by Reuben Hallam in his 1866 novel
Wadsley Jack or, the Humours and Adventures of a Travelling Cutler

                                                  
1 This is not the place for a detailed methodological reflection on such a comparative

enterprise; I have addresed the relevant issues in A.C. Hagedorn, Between Moses and
Plato. Individual and Society in Deuteronomy and Ancient Greek Law, FRLANT 204,
Göttingen 2004, 39-89; see also E. Otto, Recht und Ethos in der ost- und
westmediterranen Antike. Entwurf eines Gesamtbildes, in M. Witte (ed.), Gott und
Mensch im Dialog. Festschrift für Otto Kaiser zum 80. Geburtstag, BZAW 345/I,
Berlin/New York 2004, 91-109 and the critical remarks in M. Gagarin, (2006),
Inscribing Laws in Greece and the Near East, in H.-A. Rupprecht (ed.), Symposion
2003. Vorträge zur griechischen und hellenistischen Rechtsgeschichte, Akten der
Gesellschaft für griechische und hellenistische Rechtsgeschichte 17, Vienna 2006, 9-20.

2 On kélî in relation to fruit and wine see Jer 40:2ba: M$RkyElVkI;b ‹…wm‹Ic◊w NRm#Rv◊w Xˆy%åq◊w Nˆy∏Åy ·…wpVsIa M&R;tAa◊w

3 qåmåh „standing grain“; „grain still on the stalk“ (HALOT, 1107) only in Ex 22:5; Deut
16:9; 23:36; Jud 15:5; 2Kings 19:26/Is 37:75 (here probably to be corrected, to qådîm
following 1QIsa); Is 17:5; Hos 8:7.

4 mélªlåh only here in the Hebrew Bible. LXX translates sta/xuj which is used in Gen
41:5.6.7.22.23.24.26.27; Job 24:24 to render ¡ibbolæt; the noun is generally thought to
derive from mll “to rub”, which is not attested in Biblical Hebrew

5 ˙ærme¡  only Deut 16:9; 23:26.
6 The Septuagint transposes V.25 and V. 26 with no good reason.
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describing the stealing of fruits (esp. apples) from orchards and the like.7 A
year later the word resurfaces as a title for a water-colour painting of the
British artist Henry Towneley Green (1836-1899) depicting three boys
looking over a fence at a fruit tree (see Appendix I).

The term, however, does not accurately describe the behaviour regulated
as we seem to be dealing here with theft of comestibles for immediate
personal consumption (Mundraub); it thus has to be distinguished from
ordinary theft.8

In German criminal law the statutory offence of Mundraub was abolished in 1975. Until
then the offence was defined as petty larceny of food and drink or other domestic goods
for immediate personal consumption or use. According to §370 Para. 1 No 5 StGB a.F
Mundraub was punished by a fine up to 500 Deutschmark or six week imprisonment. If
the offence occurred within the family it was exempt from punishment. Current German
criminal law subsumes Mundraub under the category of petty larceny that is only
persecuted upon request.9

The law is part of a larger entity in Deuteronomy (Deut 21:1-25:19) that
supplements the original kernel of legal stipulations centring on the cultic
centralisation of worship.10 These laws address various social and family
concerns and are formulated as individual stipulations. Maybe Deut 23:1
triggered the insertion of Deut 23:2-26.

Its connection to its immediate context is problematic as Deut 23:22-24
deals with vows and Deut 24:1-4 with divorce, making a direct link
difficult.11 In the larger context of Deut 23:16-26 social stipulations (Deut
23:16-17.20.25-26) are connected with religious ones (Deut 23:18-19.22-
24).12 Here Deut 23:16-21 are introduced by prohibitives (rygst )l, )l

hyht, )ybt )l, Ky#t )l) while Deut 23:23ff. begins with a yk-Sentence.
The catchword nægær (‘vow’) in Deut 23:19.22 and the phrase )ybt )l/
)bt yk in Deut 23:19 and Deut 23:25-26 connect both series of stipulations.

                                                  
7 “Dick Greasy … ax’d me if I’d mak’ one to goa a scrumpim’, that is, fetchin’ apples off

sumboddy's trees” (Wadsley Jack, iv.17).
8 On the laws regulating theft in the Laws of Hammurabi see e.g. B.S. Jackson, Principles

and Cases: The Theft Laws of Óammurabi, in id., Essays in Jewish and Comparative
Legal History, Studies in Judaism in Late Antiquity 10, Leiden 1975, 64-74 and D.P.
Wright, Inventing God’s Law. How the Covenantn Code of the Bible Used and Revised
the Laws of Hammurabi, Oxford 2009, 230-264.

9 See §248a StGB: “Der Diebstahl und die Unterschlagung geringwertiger Sachen
werden in den Fällen der §§ 242 und 246 nur auf Antrag verfolgt, es sei denn, dass die
Strafverfolgungsbehörde wegen des besonderen öffentlichen Interesses an der
Strafverfolgung ein Einschreiten von Amts wegen für geboten hält.” The Federal Court
of Justice (Bundesgerichtshof) has defined a low value item as costing no more than
€25.00; see Th. Fischer, Strafgesetzbuch und Nebengesetze, Beck’sche Kurz-
Kommentare 10, Munich 552008, 1731 No. 3.

10 See R.G. Kratz, The Composition of the Narrative Books of the Old Testament, London
2005, 120 and the critical remarks in E. Otto, Gottes Recht als Menschenrecht. Rechts-
und literaturhistorische Studien zum Deuteronomium,  BZAR 2, Wiesbaden 2002, 61-
62.

11 G. Braulik, Die deuteronomischen Gesetze und der Dekalog. Studien zum Aufbau von
Deuteronomium 12-26, SBS 145, Stuttgart 1991 in his attempt to structure the legal
core of Deuteronomy following the individual commandments of the the Decalogue
lumps Deut 23:16-24:7 together and subsumes these laws under the 7th commandment
(94-101).

12 See E. Otto, Das Deuteronomium. Politische Theologie und Rechtsreform in Juda und
Assyrien, BZAW 284, Berlin/New York 1999, 285.
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One could further speculate whether the mentioning of “your mouth” in
Deut 23:24bb (Kypb trbd r#)) at the end of the stipulations regarding
vows prompted the addition of 23:25-26 as the aspect of eating is clearly
connected to the mouth.

The introduction of both stipulations in v. 25 and v. 26 is reminiscent of
the historicizing introductions in Deut 17:14 and Deut 26:1 but here points
to a behaviour after the entry into the promised land. The vineyard has been
part of legal stipulations before in Deuteronomy. In Deut 20:6 having
recently planted a vineyard is a reason for exemption from military service,
while Deut 22:9 stipulates that one shall not sow other crops in a vineyard.
A little later than our passage (Deut 24:21) it is stated that one should pick
the vineyard over again as these grapes shall be left for the resident alien,
orphan and the widow. This last stipulation may help to illuminate Deut
23:25-26. If other laws specifically regulate the behaviour towards the
personae miserae we can probably assume that the addressed ‘you’ in our
passage does not belong to this group but is rather part of the
Volksgemeinschaft  whom – in the fictitious narrative setting of
Deuteronomy – Moses begins to address in Deut 1:1. Also Deut 24:21
clearly refers to the time of the harvest (ÔKVm √rA;k rOxVbIt yI;k) while Deut 23:25-26
presuppose that both, the vine and the crops are still standing as the
preposition b indicates.

The taking of grapes and some grain is not regarded as a damage to the
property of one’s neighbour and has thus to be distinguished from
stipulations like Ex 22:4-5 where the (intentional) damage done to a field
(h®dDc) or a vineyard (M®rRk) has to be compensated.

Vineyard and (open) field are mentioned here especially because they
represent the two places that are difficult to guard. As such, the law prevents
passers by to become criminals, limits law suits and ensures generosity. The
mentioning of the vessel (ylk) and the sickle (#mrx) is important in this
respect because carrying both items transforms the immediate personal
consumption to satisfy hunger into a deliberate intention to commit theft.13

As such the two stipulations appear to regulate aspects of the social life
by ensuring that a fellow member of the community does not have to go
hungry when travelling and at the same time guarding the property of the
neighbour and protecting it from theft.

A last question that needs to be considered is the nature of the status of
the person entering the neighbour’s vineyard or field. Deut 23:25-26 does
not specify whether he is a passer-by or a traveller.14 Josephus seems to
think of travellers here when he states in Ant. 4.234-237:

[234] mhde\ o)pw&raj a)kmazou&shj kwlu&ein a#ptesqai tou_j o(dw?| badi/zontaj, a)ll'
w(j e0c oi0kei/wn au)toi=j e0pitre/pein e0mpi/plasqai, ka@n e0gxw&rioi tugxa&nwsi ka@n
ce/noi, xai/rontaj e0pi\ tw?| pare/xein au)toi=j tw~n w(rai/wn metalamba&nein:
a)pofe/resqai d' au)toi=j mhde\n e0ce/stw.[235] mhde\ trugw~ntej w{n a@n ei0j ta_j

                                                  
13 See C. Steuernagel, Das Deuteronomium, HKAT I/3.1, Göttingen 21923, 87. The

literature on theft in the Hebrew Bible and beyond is legion; the most deyailed study
remains B.S Jackson, Theft in Early Jewish Law, Oxford 1972.

14 The reception of Deut 23:25-26 in Mk 2:23-28 (on the passage see A.Y. Collins, Mark.
A Commentary, Hermeneia, Minneapolis 2007, 201-203) does not really help to
illuminate the problem as the Greek text only states kai\ e0ge/neto au0to\n e0n toi=j
sa/bbasin paraporeu/esqai dia_ tw~n spori/wn ktl. By using paraporeu/omai the
Gospel choses a term which is used in the LXX to render rb( (see e.g. Deut 2:4.13f.18).
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lhnou_j komi/zwsin ei0rge/twsan tou_j u(pantia&zontaj e0pesqi/ein: a!dikon ga_r
a)gaqw~n, a$ kata_ bou&lhsin qeou~ parh~lqen ei0j to_n bi/on, fqonei=n toi=j e0piqumou~sin
au)tw~n metalamba&nein th~j w#raj e0n a)kmh?| te ou!shj kai\ speudou&shj a)pelqei=n:
[236] w(j tw?| qew?| kexarisme/non a@n ei1h, ka@n u(p' ai0sxu&nhj tina_j o)knou~ntaj
a#yasqai labei=n parakalw~sin, o!ntaj me\n I)srahli/taj w(j koinwnou_j kai\
despo&taj dia_ th_n sugge/neian, a)figme/nouj d' a)llaxo&qen a)nqrw&pouj ceni/wn
tuxei=n a)ciou~ntaj w{n o( qeo_j kaq' w#ran au)toi=j pare/sxen. [237] ? a)nalw&mata ga_r
ou)x h(ghte/on o#sa tij kata_ xrhsto&thta pari/hsin a)nqrw&poij lamba&nein, tou~
qeou~ th_n a)fqoni/an tw~n a)gaqw~n xorhgou~ntoj ou)k e0pi\ tw?| karpou~sqai mo&noij,
a)lla_ kai\ tw?| toi=j a!lloij metadido&nai filoti/mwj, kai\ boulome/nou tw?| tro&pw|
tou&tw| th_n i0di/an peri\ to_n I)srahlitw~n lao_n eu!noian kai\ th_n xorhgi/an th~j
eu)daimoni/aj kai\ toi=j a!lloij e0mfani/zesqai e0k pollou~ tou~ perio&ntoj au)toi=j
ka)kei/noij metadido&ntwn.

[234] Nor, when the autumn fruit is full ripe should you prevent those walking on the
road from touching it, but allow themselves as if from their own whether they happen to
be natives or strangers, rejoicing at allowing them to partake of the fruits of the season;
but let it not be permitted to them to carry anything away. [235] “Let not the vine-
strippers bar those who encounter them from eating from what they are carrying to the
wine-presses, for it would unjust to begrudge the good things that, in accordance with
God’s will, have come from our sustenance to those who desire to partake of them,
when the season is at its height and is hastening to pass away. [236] “Indeed, it would
be pleasing to God if they should invite some people, who hesitated out of shame to
touch [the food] – both Israelites, as associates and owners because of their blood tie,
and foreign people who happen to have come from some other place – asking them to
accept the gifts that God has provided from the in season. [237] One ought not to
consider as expenses that things that someone, out of generosity, permits people to take,
since God grants an abundance of good things not for the enjoyment of us alone, but
also so that we may share then magnanimously with others, and wishes that in this way
the special good will and the supply of happiness that He feels toward the Israelite
people may also be shown to others, when from much excess [of ours] they partake of
them.15

He expands Deuteronomy’s stipulation by including foreigners and then
concludes from the mentioning of grapes etc. in the Deuteronomistic text
that the law only applies to harvest time. The aspect of harvest-time is taken
up by the Rabbis too, when they limit law to workers in fields and vineyards
(m. B. Meßi>a 7:2-8; y. M a>a∞. 2:6). Additionally Josephus introduces
voluntary gifts by the owners of the fields and vineyards so that they can
share God’s abundance with others.

In my opinion, Deut 23:25-26 is not concerned about the character of the
person entering the field of his neighbour since the emphasis is clearly on
the responsible use of resources that may be readily available but are
nevertheless for not for public use.

                                                  
15 English translation acc. to L.H. Feldman, Judean Antiquities 1-4. Translation and

Commentary, Flavius Josephus Vol. 3, Leiden 2000,  419-420.
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2. The Mediterranean comparable Evidence:

As stated above, scholarship on ancient Near Eastern law has yet to discover
comparable legal material that will offer parallels or interpretive allusions to
Deut 23:25-26. In the following I would like to look, therefore, at some laws
from ancient Greece that may provide some (remote) parallels to our text
from Deuteronomy.

I will start in archaic Crete and then move via Thessaly to Attica before
arriving at a well known text from Plato that – since the time of the early
Church – has always been connected to Deut 23:25-26.

IC IV 43 Bb (Nomima II.70)16

Gortyn 5th century BCE

→ Qioi/: to= potamo= ai)/ ka kata_ to_
← me/tton ta_n roa_n qiqh=i rh=n [k-

ata_ to\ Vo\n au0to=, qiqeme/noi a)/-
4 paton h)/mhn. ta\n de\ roa_n lei/p?-

en o)/tton kate/kei a0 e0p' a0gora=-
i de/pura h)\ pli/on, mei=on de\ mh/.

[Gods! If someone diverts water from the river in its median flow to flow over one’s
own land, there is to be no penalty for the diversion. But he has is to leave as much
water flowing as the bridge by the agora has or more but not less.17]

The law is part of an assembly of four small legal stipulations carved into a
rectangular bloc and now found in the northern wall of the Odeion at
Gortyn. The laws are generally dated to the beginning of the 5th century
BCE. The first two laws seem to belong together as the virtual identical
beginning indicates (ai)/ k' a)/loj a0d-|i/koj … and ai)/ k' do=lon h)\ | do=lan
a0di/koj). Laws three and four differ as they begin with the divine invocation
Qioi/ also found in several other Gortyian and Cretan inscriptions. 

Our law does not seem to have anything to do with the previous three
legal stipulations since it does not contain any punishment but appears to be
“une prescription réglementaire” (H. van Effenterre and F. Ruzé) that deals
with questions of irrigation. That the question how to deal with water was a
problem for the Gortynians becomes clear from two other inscriptions (IC
IV 52 [Nomima II.90] and IC IV 73a [Nomima II.91]) that are both a little
bit later than IC IV 43Bb (generally dated around 450 BCE).

IC IV 43Bb states that it is allowed to divert water from the river to
irrigate one’s own land, but one has to make sure that enough water reaches
the Agora, i.e. the public.

We see that the stipulation wants to regulate communal life as well as
regulating the use of a commodity generally open and accessible to all and
therefore difficult to control.
                                                  
16 The following abbreviations of Greek epigraphical material are used: I C  = M.

Guarducci (ed.), Inscriptiones Creticae Vol. I-IV, Rome 1935-50; LSCG = F.
Sokolowski, Lois sacrées des cités greque, Paris 21969.; LGS = J. de Prott and L.
Ziehen (eds.), Leges Graecorum Sacrae e Titulis Collectae Vol I-II, Leipzig 1886-1906;
LSS = F. Sokolowski, Lois sacrées des cités greque. Supplement, Paris 1962; Nomima
I-II = H. van Effenterre/F. Ruzé (eds.), Nomima. Receuil d’inscriptions politiques et
juridiques de l’archaisme grec I-II, Collection de l’ecole francaise de Rome 188, Rome
1994/1995; SEG = Supplementum Epigraphicum Graecum.

17 Translation according to M. Gagarin, Writing Greek Law, Cambridge 2008, 136.
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A similar stipulation regarding the (modest) use of (public) water is also
known from Attica.

[..6…]L ... I?[..k]a?i\ q[u/]en t? [h=si]
[Nu/]m?fhs?I kata_ t?h|_n mantei/a[n th\]-
[n e0]m? Puqw~qen: tele=n de\ o0bolo_[n t]-

5 [o\]j pi/nontaj to=  9Aluko= to= e0nia?[u]-
[t]o= e9ka/sto e0j ta_ i9era_ th=si Nu/m[f]-
[h]si: o(/stij d' a)\n mh\ kataqh=i to_n o0[b]-
[o]lo/n, mh\ pine/tw to=   9Aluko=: e0a\n de/
t?ij biazo/menoj pi/nhi, a0poti/n-

10 e?n pe/nte draxma\j, e0a/n tij fe/rh-
[i] h)\ a)/ghi to= u(/datoj [mh_] kataqe\j o0-
b?olo/n, to= a0mfore/w?[j] e9ka/sto o0fe-
[i]le/tw � i9era_j ta[i=j] Nu/mfaij vv

vacat.

[… and sacrifice to the nymphs according to the oracle in Python. Those who drink
from the Halykos well shall pay 1 obol for each year into the exchequer of the sanctuary
of the nymphs. Whoever does not give the obol shall not drink from the Halykos well. If
he, however, drinks by using force, he shall pay 5 drachmae. If somebody carries away
water without having paid 1 obol for each amphora, he shall pay 50 drachmae (for each
amphora) dedicated to the nymphs.]

IG I3, 256 (= LSCG 178), a law probably from the Attic deme of Lamptrai,
that can be dated to 440-430 BCE, stipulates that members of the deme are
allowed to drink from the well Halykos when they pay a modest annual fee
of 1 obol. If one, however, wanted to remove larger amounts of water for
e.g. irrigation or to water animals this was equally possible but one was
required to pay 1 obol for each amphora. The forceful drinking of water is
punished by a fee of 50 Drachmae. What is meant here is probably that one
uses the well without having paid the fee, though e0a\n de/ tij biazo/menoj
pi/nhi may point to the use of force when gaining access to the well. The
same fee is levelled for each amphora removed. The fees are payable to the
sanctuary of the nymphs.18 Whether this constitutes an actual “cultic tax” as
proposed by E. Lupu is difficult to determine because the law does not say
whether the well Halykos is the only well in the area. Again, I would argue
that the law regulates the use of a public and readily accessible commodity
and wants to stipulate against the egotistical overuse of the water source by
individual members of the community.

The next rather fragmentary law regulates the handling of water in
farmlands.

IC IV 73a (Nomima II.91)
Gortyn 480/460 BCE

← [ai)/ ti/j] ka diaru/ei u)/dor e0-
→ j to= gei/tonoj, pro[Vei/pant-

i a)/paton] e)/men ai0 diarei=.
4 ai0 d' a0poVeipatoj [diaru/si, d

arkna_n ka]tastasei= kat' a0me/
ran o0tta/kin ka di[aru/sei. vac.]

                                                  
18 On the management of water by sanctuaries see G. Panessa,  Le risorse idriche dei

santuari greci nei loro aspetti giuridici ed economici,  AnnPisa III/13 (1983), 359-387.
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[If somebody] channels away water from (the land) of the neighbour, he who has
annouced it beforehand shall go unpunished, if he does not channel (the water) through
(his land). If hem however, after (the neigbour) forbid (it) [channels (it) away], he shall
pay [1 Drachmae] for each day that he channels away.

Following Plato’s Laws 844, IC IV 73a is commonly interpreted as allowing
a farmer to channel water from a higher field to a lower one. The problem
that remains is the question what is actually meant by u)/dwr in line 1. Does
the law refer to water from rainfall or to water from irrigation. I think that
this problem cannot be solved due to the fragmentary character of the
inscription and might not even be the main concern of the stipulation. As
has been the case in IC IV 43Bb the law simply wants to ensure that the
relationship between neighbours does not suffer. At the same time, the law
provides rules that govern behaviour in areas that can be geographically
removed from the every day course of events as it is probably not envisaged
that a Gortynian citizen visits his fields every day.

With the following law from Gortyn we move into a slighly different
realm as the law addresses the major topic of the protection of sanctuaries.
„[T]here are a great number of inscriptions concerned with the protection of
sanctuaries which tend to discuss concrete issues resulting from human
activity, both religious and profane, on sanctuary grounds.”19 Also the law is
ca. 200 years later than the previous texts.

IC IV 186 [= LSCG 148; LGS II, 153]
Gortyn 3rd century BCE

- - - r9a/]xoj kai\ fru/gana, e0spremmi/tten de\ pa/sxi/nouj
mh/, mhd' e0j a0ka/tion e0ch=men cu/lapai=en a)/ll' h)\ r9a/xoj ka[i\]
fru/gana : ai0 de/ mh/, ku/rioj e)/stw o0 partuxw_n a0fe/lme-
noj kato\ a0rxai=on.

[„... he is not to uproot the mastich, not to transport wood away by boat, or brush or dry
branches. If (he does) not (obey), any passer-by will have the authority to turn him in as
formerly.20]

This law represents an example of a whole series of inscriptions known
from Greece that address the problem of the protection of trees and
vegetation of sanctuaries.21 “Sanctuary groves and vegetation seem to have
been incessantly in danger of damage, probably being regarded as a readily
available source for firewood and timber.”22 As the ending clearly states the
public is encouraged to help to enforce the law.

How badly trees in sanctuaries could have been damaged becomes clear
from a stipulation from the oracular sanctuary of Apollo at Korope in
Thessaly.

                                                  
19 E. Lupu, Greek Sacred Law. A Collection of New Documents (NGSL), Religions in the

Graeco-Roman World 152, Leiden/Boston 2005, 22.
20 Translation Thesaurus Cultus et Rituum Antiquorum III, 315.
21 See M. Horster, Landbesitz griechischer Heiligtümer in archaischer und klassischer

Zeit, RVV 53, Berlin/New York 2004, 110-120.
22 E. Lupu, Greek Sacred Law, 26.
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LSCG 84.4-14 (IG IX/2, 1109)
Korope (Thessaly) ca. 100 BCE

e0pei\ ta_ u9pa/rxonta de/ndra e0n tw~i i9e-
5 rw~i tou= 'Apo/llwnoj tou= Ko(r)opai/ou ei0si\n katefqarme/na, u9pola m-

ba/nomen de\ a0nagkai=on ei]nai kai\ sumfe/ron gene/sqai tina\ pe-
ri\ tou/twn e0pistrofh/n, w(/[ste] sunauchqe/ntoj tou= teme/nou(j) e0-
pifaneste/ran gi/n[esqai th\n tou=] t[o/]pou megalome/reian : dio\ kai\ de-
do/xqai th=i boulh=i ka[i\ tw~i dh/mwi, to\n] kaqestame/non newkorei=n

10 poiei=n sumfane\j [pa=sin toi=j a0ei\ p]araginome/noij ei0j to\ (i0ero\n to\) mhqeni\
e0cei=nai tw~n pol[itw~n mhde\ tw~n e0n]oikou/ntwn mede\ tw~n e0ndh-
mou/twn ce/nwn [de/ndra ko/ptein e0n t]w~i diasafoumenw~i to/pw~i mhde\ ko-
lou/ein ...

Only in passing we will note that the inscription states that such laws
regarding protection of trees etc. were necessary because the trees were in a
pitiful state (de/ndra ... katefqarme/na [lines 73ff.]). Again the overuse of
readily available resources needs to be prohibited in order to ensure the
magnificence of the oracular shrine and its sanctuary.

The last of such stipulations regarding the protection of trees within holy
precincts comes from Attica and is again concerned with a shrine of Apollo
– this time with the sanctuary of Apollo Erithaseos. The inscription can be
dated towards the end of the 4th century BCE and it can be seen as part of a
whole series of stipulations from Greece that regulate the use of land of
sanctuaries.23

Qeoi/
o9 i9ereu\j tou= 'Apo/llwnoj tou= 'Eriqase/ou p[r]-
oagoreu/ei kai\ a0pagoreu/ei u9pe/r te e9aut[ou]
kai\ tw~n dhm[o]tw~n kai\ tou= dh/mou tou= 'Aqhna[i/]-

5 wn mh\ ko/ptein to\ i9ero\n tou= 'Apo/llwnoj mhde\ [f]-
e/rei<n> cu/la mhde\ kou=ron mhde\ fru/gana mhd[e\]
fullo/[b]ola e0k tou= i9erou=: a)\n de/ tij lhfqei= [k]-
o/ptwn h)\ fe/rwn ti tw~n a0[p]eirhme/nwn e0k tou [i9]-
erou=, a0\n me\n douloj ei] o9 lh[f]qei/j, mastigw&[s]-

10 etai penth/konta plhga\j kai\ paradw&sei [a]-
u0to\n kai\ tou= despo/tou tou0noma o9 i9ereu\j [t]-
w~i basilei= kai\ tei= boulei= kata\ to\ yh/fis[m]-
a th=j boulh=j  kai\ tou= dh/mou tou= 'Aqhnai/wn :
a)\n de\ e0leu/qeroj ei], qw?a/sei au0to\n o9 i9ereu[j]

15 meta\ tou= dhma/rxou penth/konta draxmai=j
kai\ paradw&sei tou)/noma au0tou= tw~i basil[ei=]-
kai\ tei= boulei= kata\ to\ yh/fisma th=j bou[l]-
h=j kai\ tou= dh/mou tou 'Aqhnai/wn. vacat.24

[Götter! | Der Priester des Apollon Erithaseos ge|bietet und verbietet im eigenen Namen
| und dem der Demos-Angehörigen und des Volkes der Athen|er: weder abzuholzen das

                                                  
23 See also LSCG 91.9-12 = IG XII/9.90 (Tamynai in Euboea). Here a fine of 100

drachmae is imposed for cutting and carrying away wood and the grazing of animals
would result in the confiscation of the animals:

vacat
a0poti/nein de\  e0a_m me\n kei/rw[n]

10 h)\ fe/rwn a9loi=, e9kato_n draxm-
a/j: e0a_n de\ bo/skwn h)\ ei0relw~n,
stere/sqw tou= boskh/matoj.

24 Greek text according to IG II2 1362; see also J. de Prott and L. Ziehen (eds.), Leges
Graecorum Sacrae e Titulis Collectae Vol I-II, Leipzig 1886-1906, No. 34;.
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Heiligtum des Apollon noch weg|zuschaffen Holz oder Zweige, Reisig oder | Laub aus
dem Heiligtum. Wenn aber jemand ertappt wird, wie er (Holz) sch|lägt oder etwas
verbringt von den verbotenen (Gütern) aus dem [Heil]|ligtum, soll der Ertappte, wenn es
sich um einen Sklaven handelt, ausgepeitscht | werden mit fünfzig Hieben, und
übergeben wird | ihn und den Namen seines Herren der Priester d|em Basileus und dem
Rat gemäß dem Beschluß | von Rat und Volk der Athener. | Wenn es sich um einen
Freien handelt, wird ihn bestrafen der Priester  | zusammen mir dem Demarchos mit
fünfzig Drachmen  | und wird seinen Namen dem Basileus | und dem Rat übergeben
gemäß dem Beschluß von Rat | und Volk der Athener.25]

The law is also concerned with the protection of trees in a sanctuary – this
time the sanctuary of Apollo Erithaseos. The stipulation is endorsed by the
local priests and the members of the deme and the people of Athens who
most likely frequented the sacred place. The formulation, however, seems to
suggest that the sanctuary of Apollo Erithaseos was also visited by
“pilgrims” from outside Athens and her deme. The law forbids the cutting
down of trees in the sanctuary as well as the removal of wood, twigs, leaves
etc. from it. This distinction is necessary as it implies hat even the things on
the ground shall not be removed. A reason for the prohibition is not given
but one could speculate that the wood is the property of Apollo and thus can
only be used by his priests.

As is common in several Greek laws the individual enactment
distinguishes between slaves and full citizens as far as the punishment is
concerned. The culprit has to be caught in flagrante delicto and – if he is a
slave who will then be flogged – his owner bears some responsibility for his
behaviour. Whether the owner is then also fined remains unclear as the law
only regulates the case that a free person is caught in the act of cutting down
wood or carrying twigs, wood and leaves away.

In a final step let us now turn to some literary evidence. A  lengthy
passage from book 8 of Plato’s Laws has always been mentioned in
connection with Deut 23:25-26 (See Appendix II).26 As far as I am aware
Eusebius from Caesarea was the first to link Laws 844e-845a to Deut 23:25-
26 and from here it found its way into the commentaries.27

The passage has to be seen in the larger context of Plato’s regulation of
theft – a highly complex issue that cannot be addressed today.28 The passage
in Book 8 of the ideal constitution for the practical utopia in Magnesia that
will be governed by the Law fuses regulations about agricultural life with
                                                  
25 German translation acc. to K. Brodersen, W. Günther and H. Schmidt, Historische

Griechische Inschriften in Übersetzung. Band II. Spätklassik und früher Hellenismus
(400-250 v. Chr.), Texte zur Forschung 68, Darmstadt 1994, No. 295.

26 The literature on Plato’s Laws is legion see e.g. M. Piérat, Retour sur les Lois de Platon,
in P. Sineux (ed.), Le législateur et la loi dans l’Antiquité. Hommage à Françoise Ruzé,
Caen 2005, 37-48 and E. Ruschenbusch, Platons Gesetze als Beispiel für ein
griechisches Gesetzbuch, Mélanges en l'honneur Panayotis D. Dimakis. Droits antiques
et société, Athen 2002, 565-568.

27 Praeparatio Evangelica  XIII 21, 12-13 [Greek text in GCS 43/2]. See e.g. J.H. Tigay,
Deuteronomy, JPS Torah Commentary, Philadelphia 1996, 219. For a comparison
between Deuteronomy and Plato’s Laws see O. Kaiser, Das Deuteronomium und
Platons Nomoi. Einladung zu einem Vergleich, in R.G. Kratz and H. Spieckermann
(eds.), Liebe und Gebot. Studien zum Deuteronomium, FRLANT 190, Göttingen 2000,
60-79.

28 On the problem see T. Saunders, Plato and the Athenian law of theft, in P. Cartledge,
P.Millet and S. Todd (eds), Nomos. Essays in Athenian law, politics and society,
Cambridge 1990, 63-82 and D. Cohen, Theft in Athenian Law, Münchener Beiträge zur
Papyrusforschung und antiken Rechtsgeschichte 74, Munich 1983, 116-130.
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theft from fields and the sharing of fruits. It is in this context that
‘scrumping’ surfaces. Despite the often quoted parallels to the law in Deut
23:25-26, there are significant differences that matter and indicate that Plato
is indeed a forerunner to the interpretation found later in Josephus.
Scrumping is only allowed for the foreigner who travels in the country:29

e0a_n de\ ce/noj e0pidhmh&saj o)pw&raj e0piqumh?| fagei=n diaporeuo&menoj ta_j o(dou&j,
th~j me\n gennai/aj a(pte/sqw, e0a_n bou&lhtai, meq' e9no_j a)kolou&qou xwri\j timh~j,
ce/nia dexo&menoj, th~j de\ a)groi/kou legome/nhj kai\ tw~n toiou&twn o( no&moj ei0rge/tw
mh_ koinwnei=n h(mi=n tou_j ce/nouj:

[If a foreigner sojourning in the country desires to eat of the crop as he passes along the
road, he, with one attendant, shall, if he wishes, take some of the choice fruit with-out
price, as a gift of hospitality …]

Also certain fruits such as those which are dried, stored or used for wine are
excluded. As such the Platonic regulation seems to reflect the common
Greek custom of xenophilia. Also the passage in Laws 8 seems to stress that
this rule is more of an exception as it is carefully distinguished from other
offences that constitute theft.

Conclusion

In my opinion Deut 23:25-26 is not a stipulation for the needy as numerous
other laws in Deuteronomy address the problem of the so-called personae
miserae.30 Rather, the law wants to regulate social relations between
neighbours’ and is therefore to be seen in the context of the Bruderethik of
Deuteronomy.

The survey of the epigraphic and literary comparable evidence from
ancient Greece has shown that it is difficult to uncover exact matches as the
often quoted parallel from Plato’s Laws seems to foreshadow a later
interpretative development of the law in Deut 23:25-26. The general
concern, however, with the protection of property, which is readily available
and cannot be guarded successfully is well known to Greek lawgivers.
Greek laws seem to focus on the sanctuaries here whose plot of land were
used for the scrumping of wood (and also for the grazing of animals). In
addition the polis of Gortyn regulates the use of public water as well as the
channelling of water through the field of a neighbour.

In my opinion, all these laws – just as Deut 23:25-26 – are concerned
with the economic balance as they ensure that individual members of a
society do not take advantage of resources that either belong to a
‘neighbour’ or the divinity or should be available to all. Though a concrete
ethics of brothers cannot be detected in Greek law due to the geographical
and literary diverse traditions but we may be able to argue that Greek legal

                                                  
29 On the status of foreigners in Plato’s Laws see K. Schöpsdau, Der soziale und rechtliche

Status der Fremden im Staatsentwurf der platonischen Nomoi, in U. Riemer and P.
Riemer (eds.), Xenophobie – Philoxenie. Vom Umgang mit Fremden in der Antike,
Potsdamer Altertumswissenschaftliche Beiträge 7, Stuttgart 2005, 115-130.

30 Against F. Crüsemann, Die Tora. Theologie und Sozialgeschichte des
alttestamentlichen Gesetzes, Munich 1992, 272-273 and E. Otto, Theologische Ethik des
Alten Testaments, ThW 3/2, Stuttgart 1994, 188.
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thinking can be seen as intersecting moral and political universes.31 In this
respect Deut 23:25-26 can be illuminated by evidence that appears remote at
first sight and – at the same time – the biblical text may help to uncover
some further aspects of Greek law.

                                                  
31 See e.g. V. Farenga, Citizen and Self in Ancient Greece. Individiuals Performing Justice

and the Law, Cambridge 2006.
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Appendix I:
Henry Townley Green, Scrumpers, 1867.
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Appendix II: Plato, Laws 8.844-845

[844a] po&lewj kosmhth_n nomoqetei=n: e0pei\ kai\ tw~n u(da&twn pe/ri
gewrgoi=si palaioi\ kai\ kaloi\ no&moi kei/menoi ou)k a!cioi paroxeteu&ein
lo&goij, a)ll' o( boulhqei\j e0pi\ to_n au(tou~ to&pon a!gein u#dwr a)ge/tw me\n
a)rxo&menoj e0k tw~n koinw~n nama&twn, mh_ u(pote/mnwn phga_j fanera_j
i0diw&tou mhdeno&j, h{| d' a@n bou&lhtai a!gein, plh_n di' oi0ki/aj h@ i9erw~n
tinwn h@ kai\ mnhma&twn, a)ge/tw, mh_ bla&ptwn plh_n au)th~j th~j
o)xetagwgi/aj. [844b] a)udri/a de\ ei1 tisi to&poij su&mfutoj e0k gh~j ta_ e0k
Dio_j i0o&nta a)poste/gei na&mata, kai\ e0llei/pei tw~n a)nagkai/wn
pwma&twn, o)rutte/tw me\n e0n tw?| au(tou~ xwri/w| me/xri th~j kerami/doj
gh~j, e0a_n d' e0n tou&tw| tw?| ba&qei mhdamw~j u#dati prostugxa&nh|, para_
tw~n geito&nwn u(dreue/sqw me/xri tou~ a)nagkai/ou pw&matoj e9ka&stoij
tw~n oi0ketw~n: e0a_n de\ di' a)kribei/aj h}| kai\ toi=j gei/tosi, ta&cin th~j
u(drei/aj taca&menoj para_ toi=j a)grono&moij, tau&thn h(me/raj e9ka&sthj
komizo&menoj, ou#tw koinwnei/tw toi=j [844c] gei/tosin u#datoj. e0a_n de\ e0k
Dio_j u#data gigno&mena, to_n e0pa&nw gewrgou~nta h@ kai\ o(mo&toixon
oi0kou~nta tw~n u(poka&tw bla&pth| tij mh_ didou_j e0kroh&n, h@ tou)nanti/on o(
e0pa&nw meqiei\j ei0kh?| ta_ r(eu&mata bla&pth| to_n ka&tw, kai\ peri\ tau~ta mh_
e0qe/lwsin dia_ tau~ta koinwnei=n a)llh&loij, e0n a!stei me\n a)stuno&mon, e0n
a)grw?| de\ a)grono&mon e0pa&gwn o( boulo&menoj taca&sqw ti/ xrh_ poiei=n
e9ka&teron: o( de\ mh_ e0mme/nwn e0n th?| ta&cei fqo&nou [844d]q' a#ma kai\
dusko&lou yuxh~j u(pexe/tw di/khn, kai\ o)flw_n dipla&sion to_ bla&boj
a)potine/tw tw?| blafqe/nti, mh_ e0qelh&saj toi=j a!rxousin pei/qesqai.

o)pw&raj de\ dh_ xrh_ koinwni/an poiei=sqai pa&ntaj toia&nde tina&.
ditta_j h(mi=n dwrea_j h( qeo_j e1xei xa&ritoj au#th, th_n me\n paidia_n
Dionusia&da a)qhsau&riston, th_n d' ei0j a)po&qesin genome/nhn kata_ fu&sin.
e1stw dh_ peri\ o)pw&raj o#de no&moj taxqei/j: o$j a@n a)groi/kou o)pw&raj
geu&shtai, botru&wn ei1te [844e] kai\ su&kwn, pri\n e0lqei=n th_n w#ran th_n
tou~ truga~n a)rktou&rw| su&ndromon, ei1t' e0n toi=j au(tou~ xwri/oij ei1te kai\
e0n a!llwn, i9era_j me\n penth&konta o)feile/tw tw?| Dionu&sw| draxma&j, e0a_n
e0k tw~n e9autou~ dre/ph|, e0a_n d' e0k tw~n geito&nwn, mna~n, e0a_n d' e0c a!llwn,
du&o me/rh th~j mna~j. o$j d' a@n th_n gennai/an nu~n legome/nhn stafulh_n h@
ta_ gennai=a su~ka e0ponomazo&mena o)pwri/zein bou&lhtai, e0a_n me\n e0k tw~n
oi0kei/wn lamba&nh|, o#pwj a@n e0qe/lh| kai\ o(po&tan bou&lhtai karpou&sqw,
e0a_n d' e0c a!llwn mh_ pei/saj, e9pome/nwj tw?| no&mw|, tw?| mh_ kinei=n o#ti mh_
kate/qeto, [845a] e0kei/nwj a)ei\ zhmiou&sqw: e0a_n de\ dh_ dou~loj mh_ pei/saj
to_n despo&thn tw~n xwri/wn a#pthtai/ tou tw~n toiou&twn, kata_ r(a~ga
botru&wn kai\ su~kon sukh~j i0sari/qmouj plhga_j tou&toij mastigou&sqw.
me/toikoj de\ w)nou&menoj th_n gennai/an o)pw&ran o)pwrize/tw, e0a_n
bou&lhtai, e0a_n de\ ce/noj e0pidhmh&saj o)pw&raj e0piqumh?| fagei=n
diaporeuo&menoj ta_j o(dou&j, th~j me\n gennai/aj a(pte/sqw, e0a_n
bou&lhtai, meq' e9no_j a)kolou&qou xwri\j timh~j, [845b] ce/nia dexo&menoj,
th~j de\ a)groi/kou legome/nhj kai\ tw~n toiou&twn o( no&moj ei0rge/tw mh_
koinwnei=n h(mi=n tou_j ce/nouj: e0a_n de/ tij a)i/stwr w@n au)to_j h@ dou~loj
a#yhtai, to_n me\n dou~lon plhgai=j kola&zein, to_n de\ e0leu&qeron
a)pope/mpein nouqeth&santa kai\ dida&canta th~j a!llhj o)pw&raj
a#ptesqai th~j ei0j a)po&qesin a)stafi/doj oi1nou te kai\ chrw~n su&kwn
a)nepithdei/ou kekth~sqai. a)pi/wn de\ pe/ri kai\ mh&lwn kai\ r(ow~n kai\
pa&ntwn [845c] tw~n toiou&twn, ai0sxro_n me\n mhde\n e1stw la&qra|
lamba&nein, o( de\ lhfqei\j e0nto_j tria&konta e0tw~n gegonw_j tupte/sqw
kai\ a)mune/sqw a!neu trauma&twn, di/khn d' ei]nai e0leuqe/rw| tw~n
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toiou&twn plhgw~n mhdemi/an. ce/nw| de\ kaqa&per o)pw&raj e0ce/stw kai\
tw~n toiou&twn me/toxon ei]nai: e0a_n de\ presbu&teroj w@n a#pthtai
tou&twn, fagw_n au)tou~ kai\ a)pofe/rwn mhde/n, kaqa&per o( ce/noj tau&th|
koinwnei/tw tw~n toiou&twn a(pa&ntwn, mh_ peiqo&menoj [845d] de\ tw?|
no&mw| kinduneue/tw a)nagw&nistoj gi/gnesqai peri\ a)reth~j, e0a_n ei0j to&te
ta_ toiau~ta peri\ au)tou~ tou_j to&te krita&j tij a)namimnh?|skh|.

u#dwr de\ pa&ntwn me\n to_ peri\ ta_j khpei/aj diafero&ntwj tro&fimon,
eu)dia&fqarton de/: ou!te ga_r gh~n ou!te h#lion ou!te pneu&mata, toi=j u#dasi
su&ntrofa tw~n e0k gh~j a)nablastano&ntwn, r(a? |dion fqei/rein
farmakeu&sesin h@ a)potropai=j h@ kai\ klopai=j, peri\ de\ th_n u#datoj
fu&sin e0sti\n ta_ toiau~ta su&mpanta dunata_ [845e] gi/gnesqai: dio_ dh_
bohqou~ dei=tai no&mou. e1stw toi/nun o#de peri\ au)tou~: a!n tij diafqei/rh|
e9kw_n u#dwr a)llo&trion, ei1te kai\ phgai=on ei1te kai\ sunagurto&n,
farmakei/aij h@ ska&mmasin h@ klopai=j, o( blapto&menoj dikaze/sqw pro_j
tou_j a)stuno&mouj, th_n a)ci/an th~j bla&bhj a)pografo&menoj: a@n de/ tij
o!flh| farmakei/aij tisi\n bla&ptwn, pro_j tw?| timh&mati kaqhra&tw ta_j
phga_j h@ ta)ggei=on tou~ u#datoj, o#ph|per a@n oi9 tw~n e0chghtw~n no&moi
a)fhgw~ntai dei=n gi/gnesqai th_n ka&qarsin e9ka&stote kai\ e9ka&stoij.

[844a] Thus, regarding water-supplies also, there are excellent old laws laid
down for farmers, which we, in our exposition, need not draw upon. Let this
suffice: – he that desires to bring water to his own land may do so,
commencing at the public cisterns, but he must not undercut the exposed
wells of any private person: he may lead it by whatever way he wishes,
except through a house, temple or tomb, and he must do no damage beyond
the actual work of channelling. If, in any spot, the rain-water filters through
owing to the natural dryness of the soil, [844b] and there is a scarcity of
necessary moisture, then the owner shall dig in his own ground down to the
chalk subsoil, and if he fails to find water at this depth, he shall procure
from his neighbors just so much as he requires for drinking purposes for all
his household; and if his neighbors also are stinted in their supplies, he shall
apply for a ration of water from the land-stewards, and fetch it day by day,
and so share the water with his neighbors. [844c] And if, when rain comes,
any dweller on lower ground damages the farmer above him, or the
adjoining dweller, by preventing its outflow,– or if, conversely, the man on
higher ground damages the man below by letting out the floods
carelessly,—and if, in consequence, they refuse to accommodate one
another in this matter, any person who wishes shall call in a city-steward, if
it is in the city, or a land-steward, if in the country, and get an order as to
what each party is to do; and the man who does not abide by the order shall
be liable to be charged with envy and frowardness, [844d] and if convicted
he shall pay to the injured party double the damage, for refusing to obey the
magistrates. As concerns the fruit-harvest, the rule of sharing for all shall be
this—this goddess has bestowed on us two gifts, one the plaything of
Dionysus which goes unstored, the other produced by nature for putting in
store. So let this law be enacted concerning the fruit-harvest:—whosoever
shall taste of the coarse crop of grapes or figs before the season of vintage,
[844e] which coincides with the rising of Arcturus, whether it be on his own
land or on that of others, shall owe fifty sacred drachmae to Dionysus if he
has cut them from his own trees, if from his neighbor's trees, a mina, and if
from others, two-thirds of a mina. And if any man wishes to harvest
“choice” grapes or “choice” figs (as they are now called), he shall gather
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them how and when he will if they are from his own trees, but if they are
from another man's, and without his consent, he shall be fined every time, in
pursuance of the law, “thou shalt not shift what thou hast not set.” [845a]
And if a slave, without the consent of the master of the plots, touches any of
such fruit, he shall be beaten with stripes as many as the grapes in the bunch
or the figs on the fig-tree. If a resident alien buys a choice crop, he shall
harvest it if he wishes. If a foreigner sojourning in the country desires to eat
of the crop as he passes along the road, he, with one attendant, [845b] shall,
if he wishes, take some of the choice fruit with-out price, as a gift of
hospitality; but the law shall forbid our foreigners to share in the so-called
“coarse” fruit, and the like; and should either a master or a slave touch
these, in ignorance, the slave shall be punished with stripes, and the free
man shall be sent off with a reproof and be instructed to touch only the other
crop, which is unfitted for storing to make raisins for wine or dried figs. As
to pears, apples, pomegranates, and all such fruits, [845c] it shall be no
disgrace to take them privily; but the man that is caught at it, if he be under
thirty years of age, shall be beaten and driven off without wounds; and for
such blows a free man shall have no right to sue. A foreigner shall be
allowed to share in these fruits in the same way as in the grape crop; and if a
man above thirty touch them, eating on the spot and not taking any away, he
shall have a share in all such fruits, like the foreigner; but if he disobeys the
law, he shall be liable to be disqualified [845d] in seeking honors, in case
anyone brings these facts to the notice of the judges at the time. Water
above all else in a garden is nourishing; but it is easy to spoil. For while soil
and sun and wind, which jointly with water nourish growing plants, are not
easy to spoil by means of sorcery or diverting or theft, all these things may
happen to water; hence it requires the assistance of law. [845e] Let this,
then, be the law concerning it:—if anyone wantonly spoil another man's
water, whether in spring or in pond, by means of sorcery, digging, or theft,
the injured party shall sue him before the city-stewards, recording the
amount of the damage sustained; and whosoever is convicted of damaging
by poisons shall, in addition to the fine, clean out the springs or the basin of
the water, in whatever way the laws of the interpreters declare it right for
the purification to be made on each occasion and for each plaintiff.32

                                                  
32 English translation acc. to R.G. Bury, Plato XI: The Laws II. Books VII-XII, LCL 192,

London/Cambridge 51968.


